On Monday afternoon March 8, 1971, during the season of Lent, Veronica saw in vision for the first time the Passion, the sufferings of Jesus from the agony in the garden to the crucifixion. The vision alone was emotionally tortuous and frightful enough as each scene unfolded leading to the slaughter of the Divine Lamb.

But even more, when it came to the crucifixion, Veronica physically felt what she saw: the spikes and blows from the mallet and the excruciating pain and desolation on the cross as she joined in the indescribable sufferings of Our Saviour. Veronica literally lived her own crucifixion.

It all began when Veronica (and four others) at the request of Our Lord were praying the sorrowful mysteries of the holy Rosary in her home. When the Passion had ended and her ecstasy had ceased, Veronica was left with a bitter remembrance: the stigmata or wounds of Christ on her hands, feet and brow.

The sores had the appearance of a healing wound, black and blue in color, and for the first few days blood from the hands and feet would ooze out. The wounds were in the shape of a cross on her insteps.

The stinging pain and soreness would persist for months on her hands and a couple of years on her feet before they would suddenly and totally disappear. It was very difficult for her to walk and for the longest time she couldn’t wear shoes or stockings, resorting to thongs instead.

The painful mark in the middle of her forehead felt like a deep cut, representing the terrible wounds inflicted by the crown of thorns. It was about the size of a penny and lasted three days.

Veronica explained that the intensity of the pain diminished with the passage of time, adding that the wounds were hardly something frivolous or decorative, but in fact, a cause of great pain and anguish that the memory of it afflicted her even to her death.

Moreover, as a sacred reminder of her intimate participation in this inestimable act of love, it has been an unbroken Lenten custom for Veronica to re-live this identical experience of the Passion and to bear the stigmata that follows.

It’s a copy of her first stigmata but without the brown mark, bloodless and of far shorter duration. She suffers the throbbing pain in her hands and feet that lasts at least 3 or 4 days.

As we discovered about Veronica’s annual Lenten ordeal, this was something extremely stressful and taxing for her to even think about, much less discuss. Nevertheless, Veronica summed up neatly what she so often emphasized to us during the course of this grueling project on the Passion: “Believe me! This is not something to be wished or prayed for.”

(above) Veronica faints after having undergone the crucifixion during the September 7, 1979 Vigil.
THE CARRYING OF THE CROSS

Veronica - Then a soldier pushed Jesus out of the hole-like entrance and down a road. There were many people, all in a spirit of carnival.

Two soldiers pushed Jesus over to the side of the big crossbeam which was carried through the crowd. It looked like a heavy log—real rough, and a brownish wood. Two soldiers stood it up and another put Jesus over to it. Two soldiers started to tie His hands onto it. It was supported across His back and on the shoulders. It looked awfully heavy and awkward. The brown leather rope was taut across His elbow area. He seemed to be balancing and supporting the beam as He struggled on.

There were three ladies and a man walking off to one side with Him. The ladies were weeping silently. The man had his arm about a lady.... Jesus tripped and fell. He was so weak now, the beam had thrown Him off balance as He staggered. Poor Jesus fell. One nasty old man ran out of the crowd to spit and kick Him—the nasty old beast!!

Soon a soldier grabbed a man out of the crowd.... He sure didn’t want to carry the beam, but they knew Jesus couldn’t make it to the outskirts of the town. So this man shouldered the beam while the insane crowd taunted. Jesus was pushed and pulled along. Dirt and blood were all over Him; He was a picture of bloody grime.

I was retching; I was sick. Oh, such a horror! Such torture! How could they do this to Him? What did He do but love everyone! Beasts! Beasts!

Soon the soldier ran up with the five spikes. When they reached the hill, there was a long piece of wood already on the ground. A soldier lifted the beam from the ground. A soldier lifted the beam from the shoulders of this other man and threw it on top of the long piece of wood to form a cross—long all the way down, and sort of sticking out at the top. They slammed one spike into the two beams and the cross was made.

March 8, 1971

THE CRUCIFIXION

Veronica - Two lousy soldiers threw Jesus to the ground, and they pulled His arms out to stretch across the cross beam. Oh, how it hurt, the back so torn! I could see the pain in Jesus’ eyes, but He never uttered a word. He just looked sad.

Then they took brown, leather-like cord and wrapped it around His wrists at the board, bound to the board. Then they lifted and tied the wrists to the board, bound and wound the leather cord around the ankles and the wood to hold Him in place.

Then the spikes were thrown onto the ground, and one soldier got down on his knees and he placed the spike in the center of the palm of poor Jesus’ hand. With that metal mallet he drove it in through the skin and out into the board. I screamed! I threw up! This was repeated on the right hand. Then Jesus looked up to the sky.

They started on the legs—one large spike into both feet, His right foot over the left, at a twisted sort of angle, placed to lie flat against each other. I retched as I heard the metal against flesh and bone and wood. One spike protruded out the other side. They hammered a block of wood under His poor feet, “to line ‘em up,” they said. It was awful!

I looked off into the crowd. Oh, there were only nine people there to stay with Jesus. I now knew His Mother, Mary Cleophas,... Mary Magdalen, and John. Oh, poor Jesus—never a word did He say as they nailed Him to the wood. Oh, such love!

Soon two soldiers lifted the head of the wood and three the bottom, carrying Jesus on the cross, and dropped the end into a hole. It went in with a thump! Jesus winced. And it tore His hands more. Blood was trickling down His face. He couldn’t move His head. The pain was awful; each movement cut deep. He sagged a bit, but pulled upward. The sagging tore more.

Mary and Mary ran up to Him. They did not speak at first; they could talk with their eyes to each other. They didn’t need words. John came over, for Jesus’ bottom tunic fell down. Oh, dear, He was almost naked. I turned away, but John ran over and tied sort of knots in it, like a diaper. Oh, the humiliation to poor Jesus! Then Jesus said to John: “Behold, John, your Mother. And this, Mother, is Your son. I must go to the Father soon....”

Jesus cried: “Abba, abba sabba La bec tori”—that is what it sounded like—a foreign sound.... I can’t spell it well, just by sound. Then He looked up. “I thirst!”

This I heard in English....

Jesus’ head hung down to His right. It became dark, so dark. Everyone went away but the nine. They all came close, and Mary clung to His feet, wordless in sorrow.”

March 8, 1971

FORGIVE THEM

Veronica - Now He’s putting His head upward, and He’s saying, “Father, forgive them anew, for they do not know what they are doing!”

September 7, 1979

THE GOOD THIEF

Veronica - It has grown very dark. Ah, ah, the thunder—it’s like thunder, it’s loud. Everyone is frightened. They’re falling and they’re running away. Oh.

There are three crosses on the hill.... Oh, and the man on the left, he’s tied.... There’s a man, a soldier, he’s got a big thing, looks like an axe. It’s got—it’s like a piece of rock tied onto a stick and he’s hitting him in the legs with it. And the man is crying. “Have mercy on me!” And he, the soldier, he’s hitting him in his legs, crushing his bones. The blood is pouring out. Now the man on the left, his head has fallen forward. Oh.

He’s going over now—oh, he’s taking this wide stick; it has a, a point on the end. And oh!... It’s Jesus on the cross, and he’s pushed it into Him just above His stomach! Oh! Now he can’t pull it out. He’s being covered. It’s not blood; it’s water. But... he’s running; he can’t seem to wash it off his face...... Now the stick, the spear is falling onto the ground. Oh!

The man over on the left, his legs are all crushed.... He’s suffering. Ah! He is on the right side of Jesus. He’s looking over at Jesus. He says: “I, I have Your promise and I will cleanse myself for You.”

April 21, 1973

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in preparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:
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